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Alleged Shooter Arrested; Victim ‘Clinging to Life’
‘It Seemed 
So Surreal’ 
Westport break-in victims 
tell robbery story 
Crowned Colonial Kings
Senior quarterback Rodney Landers tiptoes around William & Mary’s Ben Cottingham for a 5-yard touchdown in the third quarter of 
Saturday’s 48-24 win over the Tribe. The Dukes (9-1 overall, 7-0 in the Colonial Athletic Association) clinched the conference title 
with their most balanced offensive attack of the season. Landers rushed for 145 yards on 18 carries and threw for 212 yards and 
three scores. JMU finished with 540 yards of total offense to just 218 for W&M. 
ON THE WEB:Housing Passion Rooted in Dorm Days
Craig Smith, left, and Gary Beatty have no 
immediate interest in selling their off-campus 
housing to JMU. 
ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze
INSIDE >> Page 7
By ASHTON SMITH
The Breeze
Seniors Zachary Ferris and Alex Stahl had been 
out Saturday, Nov. 8, like most JMU students, en-
joying o -campus parties before heading home 
early the next morning.
As they watched television with a friend, some-
one knocked on the door of their Westport Village 
apartment. Ferris expected a neighbor to walk in, 
but instead three masked men entered their 
second-story apartment with at least one gun.
“It seemed so surreal that it didn’t really seem 
like it was happening,” Ferris said. “So for a while, 
I don’t think we were treating it with the sever-
ity that we needed to. I mean all that was going 
through my head was ‘Oh my God, I can’t believe 
this is happening right now.’”
 e three men, which Ferris described as “dark 
skinned, most likely black,” were di erent builds. 
 e gunman was “short and stocky” while the other 
two were “taller, lankier kids.” All three were wearing 
baggy clothes, with hoodies and black facemasks. 
Ferris couldn’t tell if the two taller men had weapons 
because of how fast they entered their place.
 e door was unlocked, but the men waited 
for someone to open the door for them. Stahl hap-
pened to be that person.
“I looked up and Stahl was being pushed back 
into this room by a short, broad kid with a hood-
ie on and a mask and two kids with hoodies and 
masks on behind him,” Ferris said. “He brings 
Stahl into this room and the two kids behind him 
run upstairs throwing s--- around, rummaging 
through our stu .”
But Stahl got a close-up view of the gun he 
had thrown in his face when they entered his 
apartment.
“He had it out and as soon as I opened the door 
he had it on me, and he backed me up,” Stahl said. 
“I mean right a er I opened the door I immediately 
had a gun on me, so I wasn’t really looking at them 
that much. I really couldn’t see anything but the ski 
masks they had on and the hood he had up.”
As the two men were upstairs going through 
their things, Ferris and Stahl were downstairs with 
a gun pointed at their heads.
“ e third kid was basically crowd patrol,” Fer-
ris said. “He held us downstairs while the other two 
were upstairs, just like threatening us saying shut 
up or he was going to kill us.  And then a er a min-
ute or so of sitting down here with us he looked at 
all of us and asked us to give him our phones and 
asked if we had any money.”
Ferris and Stahl both gave up their phones and 
Stahl told him his money was in his room on the 
 rst  oor, just a few steps away from the living 
room.





Authorities have arrested a fourth person in con-
nection with Sunday morning’s shooting in Hunt-
ers Ridge.  e alleged shooter, 18-year-old Zackery 
Turner of Charlottesville, was arrested Friday on 
charges of aggravated malicious wounding, use or 
display of a  rearm in commission of a felony, reck-
less handling of a  rearm and discharge of a  rearm 
in or around a school. If convicted, Turner could 
face life in prison. Warrants are out for a   h sus-
pect that the authorities now consider a fugitive.
Turner joins the three suspects arrested on 
 ursday morning.  ose individuals were Grego-
ry Baker, 20, Demonds Parrish, 19, and Jahmaine 
Faqiri, 18, all of Ruckersville. All three were charged 
with assault and battery by mob and participation 
in a gang; Faqiri was also charged with brandishing 
a  rearm.
“ ese individuals do have the propensity for 
violence and I want to make sure everyone under-
stands that,” said Lt. Kurt Boshart, HPD’s criminal 
investigations commander. “Also make no mistake 
this was a gang-related shooting.”
Authorities pleaded with the community to take 
gangs more seriously following this case than it has 
in the past.
“Many times I have come before this commu-
nity and warned them about gangs, criminal street 
gangs,” said Marsha Garst, attorney for the com-
monwealth. “It is a sad day when those predictions 
have come to fruition.”
Authorities called the open-door parties thrown 
by students a prime target for gangs.
“We have members from around the area and in 
the area who come to these parties as an opportuni-
ty to party and have fun or do whatever; their inten-
tions are not the same as the students,” Boshart said. 
“ eir intentions are to raise havoc, or what have
See SHOOTING, page 4
By ANSA EDIM 
contributing writer
Best friends Gary Beatty and Craig Smith 
met almost 40 years ago in the marching band 
at Frederick Community College in Maryland. 
When JMU began accepting men, both trans-
ferred.  ey spent their entire undergraduate 
careers living on campus as resident advisors 
in Ashby Hall and continued to work with stu-
dents a er graduating by working in Admis-
sions and Student Life. 
Beatty (’72) rents to 181 students and Smith 
(’71) rents to more than 400 students at a time. 
A er graduation they saw there was going to be 
need for o -campus housing.  
Both Beatty and Smith, along with other 
property owners, have been informally ap-
proached by JMU to sell, but both said they are 
in this for the future of their families and they 
are not looking to sell. 
“I’m not in this for myself,” Beatty said. “I’m 
in this for my children.”  His three children and 
Smith’s two were practically raised together.
According to Beatty, the pro t that they are 
looking to make won’t be made for years to come. 
“For years you may even lose money,” he said.  
For the last 28 years, the two have been buy-
ing property around campus and renting it out 
to students. 
Beatty decided to make an investment in 
housing in Harrisonburg a er hearing that a 
friend in Columbus, Ohio was successful at rent-
ing to students in the Ohio State University area.  
Beatty says it’s not especially di  cult to rent 
to students, but because he is his own boss, it is 
especially time consuming.  
“I may be cutting the grass or carrying 
things… I can’t always anticipate my schedule,” 
Beatty said.   
Students require more attention because 
they are more active, so there is more mainte-
nance. Beatty may spend a morning picking up 
Former RAs renting to 
students for 28 years
See FRIENDS, page 4
 Time to Vote! We want to know who 
your favorite Dining Services employee is. 
Share a story or simply leave a name of 
anyone who works at D-Hall, Dukes, Festival 
and any other dining location on campus. 
The Breeze will put together a 2008 all-star 
team based on community opinion. 
 Simply go to the homepage and scroll 
down or click on the Life tab. Click 
on Dining Services Poll and leave a 
comment. 
Williamsburg  30
Fairfax   39
Blacksburg   63
Harrisonburg  150
Charlottesville  273
Richmond   1,837
Norfolk   1,924
Virginia State Total: 20,798
Violent Crimes
Focus: College Towns (2007)
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• FREE gas card with signed lease.
• Safe & secure parking spots.
• City bus service to our facility (Rte.4).
• Less than 5 minutes from campus!
• FREE automatic credit card billing.
• 24hr extensive video surveillance. 
• Clean and well-lit facilities.
Park Here
SAVE $100!!!
For directions, rates, and to reserve 
your PARKING SPACE visit online at:
www.JMU.GoStowAway.com
LLC
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James Madison University, 
serves student and faculty readership by reporting news involving 
the campus and local community. The Breeze strives to be impartial 
and fair in its reporting and firmly believes in its First Amendment 
rights.
The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings and 
distributed throughout James Madison University and the local 
Harrisonburg community. Comments and complaints should be 


















































Page 2 World/National News
Los Angeles Times
LOS ANGELES — In a swi ly 
moving catastrophe that seemed 
as familiar as it was shocking, 
Southern California once again 
was engulfed in  ame Saturday, 
from Orange County to Santa 
Barbara, with hundreds of homes 
consumed by three major wind-
driven  res, including one of the 
most devastating blazes ever to 
strike the city of Los Angeles.
More than 30,000 people 
were ordered to evacuate from 
their homes amid smoke that 
blew like stinging fog through 
wind-ravaged canyons. Major 
freeways, including Interstate 5 
and the 91 and 71 freeways were 
closed, making escape tricky for 
some. More than 500 mobile 
homes were destroyed at a com-
munity in Sylmar, as were more 
than 100 houses and apartments 
in Riverside and Orange Coun-
ties.  e numbers were expected 
to grow.
Remarkably, there was no 
new loss of life reported. On 
Friday, a 98-year-old man died 
while being evacuated in Santa 
Barbara, where  re destroyed 
multimillion-dollar homes. 
 ere were at least 11 injuries 
reported Saturday, including four 
 re ghters in Riverside County 
who were caught in a “burnover,” 
brie y overtaken by  ames.
It was a day of record heat 
throughout the region, with 
a high of 93 in downtown Los 
Angeles. A wind advisory re-
mained in e ect for portions 
of the region through Sunday 
morning.
Fire erupted at about 9 
a.m. in Corona, in Riverside 
County. Called the Freeway 
Complex Fire — it started near 
the westbound 91 Freeway not 
far from the 71 Freeway — the 
blaze damaged or destroyed 
16 homes in Corona before 
following the Santa Ana Can-
yon into Orange County. It 
destroyed or damaged at least 
30 homes in Yorba Linda, 
then spread to Anaheim Hills, 
destroying at least 10 homes 
and 50 apartments. By night-
fall Saturday, it had scorched 
nearly 6,000 acres and was just 
5 percent contained.
In Yorba Linda, wind-
driven embers ignited at least 
 ve homes on one block of 
San Antonio Road, and  re-
 ghters were struggling to 
keep the  re east of Fairmont 
Boulevard, which divides Yor-
ba Linda roughly in half.
More than 20,000 people 
were ordered to evacuate from 
the Orange County burn area, 
sometimes under treacherous 
conditions. 
Portions of major freeways 
and toll roads were closed in 
Riverside, Orange and Los 
Angeles counties.
 e  re in the San Fernan-
do Valley neighborhood Syl-
mar, known as the Sayre Fire, 
began late Friday night and 
swept through the Oakridge 
Mobile Home Park.  e toll 
appeared to be the largest 
number of housing units ever 
lost to  re in the city of Los 
Angeles, surpassing the 484 
residences destroyed in the 
1961 Bel Air  re.
About 10,000 people were 
evacuated overnight, and late 
Saturday morning, their worst 
fears were realized during a 
brie ng by Los Angeles Fire 
Department:  e  re had be-
gun at 10:30 p.m. Friday, cause 
unknown. It had spread over 
3,000 acres.  ere was no con-
tainment, and, with tempera-
tures rising into the 90s and 
wind gusts of about 50 mph, 
the  ames were spreading 
with “great devastation,” said 
Capt. Steve Ruda.
Fire Devastates Southern California
MISSION














data provided by weather.com
By KATE McFARLAND 
contributing writer
For his tremendous work as a teacher and 
innovator, Randy Poag was inducted into the 
Nashville Auto Diesel College Hall of Fame.
“ ere was one student who told me that the 
single most educational experience he had in his 
four years was working with Randy,” said Carol-
lyn Oglesby, director emeritus of JMU’s Fuel Di-
versi cation program. “I can’t think of a student 
who didn’t like and respect Randy, and some 
were e usive in their praise of him.”  
Poag began his life’s work in 1965 when he 
started school at the Nashville Auto Diesel Col-
lege. According to its Web site, “NADC has en-
joyed a reputation as a leader in its  eld, o ering 
a wide variety of automotive, diesel, collision re-
pair or high performance programs.”
“It was a great honor to be one in over 55,000 
graduates of Nashville Auto Diesel College to get 
into their Hall of Fame,” Poag said.
 From 1966 to 1970, Poag served as a naval 
mechanic in Vietnam. He became a JMU sta  
member in 1977 and worked at the school in 
various positions, ultimately retiring as a coordi-
nator for the Alternative Fuel Vehicle Program in 
2005.
Poag worked with James Winebrake, a college 
professor of environmental policy in ISAT, to create 
a program that would incorporate the alternative 
fuel vehicle lab with JMU Facilities Management. 
 ey pioneered the project in 1997 and created a 
unique opportunity for ISAT students working on 
their senior thesis to apply their knowledge of fuel 
to management of the school.
“It was a project God had scheduled for my 
life here on Earth,” Poag said.
“We o er a hands-on learning experience 
that complements material presented in the 
classroom,” said Christopher Bachmann, direc-
tor of the Alternative Fuel Vehicle Lab. “Most 
schools stop at the bookwork. But, in truth, there 
is so much more to be learned that can only be 
gained by actual hands-on experience.”  
 e senior projects that resulted from Poag’s 
supervision varied. One group of students ex-
plored the possibility of utilizing excess vegetable 
waste from JMU’s dining halls into a biodiesel 
heating center for the greater Harrisonburg com-
munity. Another project examined the potential 
for wine yeast as raw material for biodiesel indus-
trial processes. 
Poag also worked in collaboration with other 
JMU employees to create an innovative applica-
tion of JMU’s recycling trucks and B20, an alter-
native biodiesel fuel. First initiated in 2003, the 
program tested three JMU recycling trucks on 
B20. Because of its immediate success, all JMU 
campus vehicles now run on B20.  e result of 
this innovation is that JMU now has an entire 
 eet of alternatively fueled vehicles. 
A few of the projects that Poag mastermind-
ed included an electric ATV, a single passenger, 
high-e  ciency vehicle, a small-scale biodiesel 
re nery and a hybrid golf cart.
Poag’s work had broader implications than 
just the JMU community. His alternative fuel 
program included educating the community on 
the uses of biodiesel. Poag also in uenced the 
Harrisonburg community to incorporate biodie-
sel into its local transit and school buses. 
Poag’s innovative work, and the bene ts for 
the greater Harrisonburg community, was hon-
ored in May, as Poag was one of the NADC Hall 
of Fame inductees.  e school commemorated 
his work and contributions to alternative fuel ad-
vancements and applications. 
 e work he pioneered will continue to af-
fect JMU. 
“Student involvement has increased dramati-
cally and is likely to continue to grow,” Bachmann 
said. “As these students go out into the real world 
and discuss their projects with their families, 
friends and neighbors, the impact is tremen-
dous.  
“We need to get everyone thinking about 
smaller, more fuel-e  cient vehicles, about how 
we can reduce consumption and about how we 
want our future energy supply to be produced. 
We need to 'be the change' and our students are 
going out there with a di erent mind set than 
when they came in.”
Retired JMU Professor 
Earns Hall of Fame Nod
By ANNA YOUNG
The Breeze
About one third of JMU’s campus, 
around 6,000 students, is Catholic. It 
comes as no surprise then, that Catho-
lic Campus Ministry is one of the larg-
est on-campus religious organizations, 
with several hundred members in the 
group.
The CCM House, located at 1052 
South Main St., is the nucleus of the 
student ministry. Almost every CCM-
related event is held there, from social 
events, to service and outreach pro-
grams, to Sunday night masses. With 
Wi-Fi, a large comfortable den, a small-
group lounge and a chapel used for 
private prayer, the house serves as the 
centerpiece to community and faith 
building among CCM members. 
“There’s always stuff going on,” said 
Father Jim Curran, who was asked to 
come to Harrisonburg to work with 
CCM by the Diocese of Richmond in 
July. “The problem we run into is that 
there’s so much more we would like to 
do, but there’s just no room, between 
the scripture study, the small groups, 
the leadership council. 
However, Curran isn’t too concerned 
with what seems to be a lack of space. 
“It’s a great problem to have,” he said. 
“The students are just incredibly re-
sponsive and active, and if we say we’re 
gathering for anything, they’ll come. 
They really identify with CCM.”
Sophomore Austin Farinholt, one 
of the social outreach chairs, is part of 
CCM because it’s the perfect place to 
strengthen his faith.
“I’m involved in Catholic Campus 
Ministry because I’ve been raised Cath-
olic my whole life and it’s something 
that I really believe, and I want to keep 
involved,” the communication studies 
major said during the Interfaith Days of 
Awareness Fair in October.
From social to liturgical events, the 
CCM leadership council organizes all 
the programming throughout the year. 
These events promote faith, service 
and a feeling of community among the 
members of CCM.
COMMUNITY
Senior Jen Hoyle has been involved with 
CCM since her freshman year, and is part 
of the leadership council as one of the social 
chairs. Hoyle said the social aspect of CCM is 
really important to building a sense of com-
munity among the organizations members. 
“It’s easier to disclose and express your-
self in faith when you feel comfortable with 
the people in your community,” Hoyle said. 
“We think it’s really important to build those 
bonds between the members who are com-
ing to the church and celebrating mass and 
being like a friendship and a community 
where they can rely on each other.”
Hoyle, along with Farinholt, has planned 
many dinners that have accompanied faith-
based events throughout this semester, and 
are planning a Christmas party a er a Saint 
Nicholas advent mass in December.  
Congregating for Catholicism
Several hundred students are a part of JMU’s Catholic Campus Ministry 
photos by AMY GWALTNEY/The Breeze
JESSICA DODDS/The Breeze
TOP: Students attend a Catholic Campus Ministry bible study 
session during the week. CENTER: Father Jim Curran preaches 
to the congregation at Sunday’s mass. BOTTOM: Every Sunday 
many students and Harrisonburg residents attend the Grafton-
Stovall mass at 11:30 a.m.
From left to right: Freshman Remy Kervahn, and two visiting friends from William & Mary, Danielle Kervahn and Ashley 
Donovan, and classmate Christine Donovan all pray together during the Grafton-Stovall service Sunday morning. 
“ It was a project 
God had scheduled 
for my life here 
on Earth.
— RANDY POAG
Hall of Fame Inductee
”
To read this article 
in full, go to 
breezejmu.org
Exploring Campus Faith >> Part Six
courtesy of a flyer from NADC Hall of Fame
Randy Poag helped create innovative biodiesel fuel
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON — World leaders holding an emergency 
meeting to combat the economic crisis agreed Saturday to 
a far-reaching action plan that, over the next 4 1/2 months, 
would begin to reshape international  nancial institutions 
and reform worldwide regulatory and accounting rules.
 e leaders' 11-page statement spoke of broad principles, 
leaving the details to be worked out by lower-level aides be-
fore another summit meeting in April, a er Barack Obama 
assumes the presidency. But the gathering in Washington of 
the nearly two dozen nations — from every region of the 
world — re ected the new balance of power emerging in 
the a ermath of a  nancial crisis that has devastated even 
well-run economies, a wrenching process that British Prime 
Minister Gordon Brown has dubbed "the birth pangs of this 
new global order."
Under the plans outlined by the leaders, countries such 
as China, Brazil and India would gain greater roles and re-
sponsibilities as part of a restructuring of the international  -
nancial system, while European leaders won a commitment 
to new regulations and controls on banks, rating agencies 
and exotic  nancial securities.  e leaders also agreed that 
a dramatic failure of market oversight in "some advanced 
countries" was among the root causes of the  nancial crisis, 
an implicit rebuke of the United States.
"I'm a free-market person," President Bush told reporters 
a er the summit ended, "until you're told that if you don't 
take decisive measures then it's conceivable that our country 
could go into a depression greater than the Great Depres-
sion."
 e leaders, representing the Group of 20 economic 
powers, Spain, the Netherlands, the United Nations and 
other international organizations, met over dinner Friday at 
the White House.  ey continued their discussions Saturday 
arrayed in a square in the central hall of the 19th-century 
National Building Museum, beneath soaring 159-foot high 
ceilings.
"We are determined to enhance our cooperation and 
work together to restore global growth and achieve needed 
reforms in the world's  nancial systems," the leaders de-
clared in their communique.
World Leaders 
Hold Summit
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1 bedroom - $450
2 bedroom - $500 ($250 each)










  and Value.
have you, in the community and student community.”
Garst said a lot of student parties are open-door 
parties, where anybody and everybody is allowed to 
go, is not a safe. 
“ is unfortunate incident and horri c incident 
shows why it’s not a safe thing to do,” Garst said.
On display at Friday’s press conference was a table 
of evidence collected in the case.  e evidence was 
gathered through three search warrants conducted in 
Greene County. Eight pistols, two ri es, one assault 
ri e, ammunition and bandanas of various colors were 
on the table.  e Harrisonburg Police Department has 
cooperated with 11 agencies during the investigation.
Shooting victim Reginald “Shay” Nicholson re-
mains in critical condition at the University of Virginia 
medical center.  e hospital stopped releasing infor-
mation about Nicholson’s status on Tuesday. 
“ e victim is still alive,” Garst said. “He is clinging 
to life, and I would just state that our prayers should be 
with that victim and his family to make sure we don’t 
lose focus of what’s important.”
Police are open to the possibility that the shooting 
was connected to the armed robbery in Westport Village 
that took place about two hours before the shooting. 
“We have not closed that case yet,” Boshart said. 
“We always keep our eyes wide open. We don’t put 
blinders on and go in one particular direction.”
Despite the four arrests made and a warrant for 
a   h suspect, the investigation into the shooting 
continues.
Shooting, from front
beer bottles or  xing broken 
windows. 
Smith, on the other hand, has 
been fortunate enough to get some 
help from son, Craig Smith Jr., who 
graduated from JMU  ve years ago. 
According to Smith, “ e last  ve 
years working with him have been 
the most satisfying of the 28 as a 
father.”  
As JMU grows, so does o -
campus housing. New zoning re-
strictions have given way to new 
complexes like Charleston Townes, 
Copper Beech and North 38, which 
provide a type of luxury housing to 
students. According to Beatty and 
Smith, this does not pose a threat 
to them.  
“I have no problem with that,” 
Beatty said.  
Smith added: “It’s all about lo-
cation, location, location.”  
Most of their properties are 
along South Main Street, which is 
close to campus and o ers plenty to 
do, according to Beatty and Smith. 
Beatty rents properties in Universi-
ty Court and at other locations like 
the  eta Chi house, while Smith 
owns Campus Condos.  
 ere are also fewer restric-
tions since their properties are not 
brand new. 
City restrictions limit the num-
ber of unrelated persons living in a 
house to two, pushing new devel-
opments farther and farther away 
from campus. Luckily for Beatty 
and Smith, they had the properties 
before the zoning restrictions went 
into e ect, allowing them to con-
tinue to rent houses to students as 
well as maintain student properties 
close to campus. 
 e new housing is expensive 
compared to their properties, and 
for Beatty and Smith, the pricey 
apartments and townhomes may 
bring them more business.  e av-
erage rent for a single bedroom in 
a property owned by Beatty is $350 
a month and the cheapest rent of-
fered is $255, but utilities are not in-
cluded in the rent and homes come 
unfurnished. 
 e cost of utilities depends 
greatly on whether the property is 
a house, townhouse or apartment 
and the number of students split-
ting the bill. Senior renter Megan 
Dwyer pays $285 a month, and 
a er paying utilities, her monthly 
total is still just $350. 
Dwyer has been living in Cam-
pus Condos, o  Stonewall Drive, for 
the last two years. Of her landlord, 
Smith, she says he is “very nice and 
accommodating.” 
Once, the carpet in her three-
bedroom apartment was mysteri-
ously soaking up water and Smith 
was very helpful and available to  g-
ure out the problem and  x it quick-
ly. Beatty is his own maintenance 
man and handles all of his tenants’ 
problems himself.
Private owners are able to keep 
rent so low because bigger com-
plexes have a lot more costs to run 
the complex and those people need 
to get paid, according to Beatty. 
People working in the o  ces and in 
maintenance all have their salaries 
re ected in the rent.   
Private owners like Beatty and 
Smith lend their 28 years of experi-
ence to managing properties, leav-
ing much of the advertising to the 
students.  
Smith said, “half of the proper-
ties turnover each year,” meaning 
that people who live in one of his 
properties now just hand them o  
to friends. He makes use of a JMU’s 
O -Campus Web site and only ad-
vertises a unique property like the 
 eta Chi fraternity house.  
Next year Dwyer, who found 
Smith on the O -Campus Web site, 
is handing down her apartment to 
her younger brother, Robert, who is 
now a freshman.  
Smith and Beatty don’t consider 
themselves competitors, because 
for the most part, their customers 
are repeat customers and current 
students recommend the new ones. 
 ey love what they are doing and 
o en trade stories of what methods 
worked for each.  ey will continue 
to accumulate properties in order to 
eventually turn a good pro t and 
secure a future for their children. 
Friends, from front
SHOOTING: Police Retrieve 
Assault Rifl e During Search
FRIENDS: Say it’s About Location




We want to hear 
what you have to say.
Comment on any 
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“Whenever you hear the consensus 
of scientists agrees on something or 
other, reach for your wallet, because 
you’re being had.”
- Michael Crichton
Michael Crichton died from cancer 
at the age of 66 on Nov. 4 a er a storied 
career as an author during which he 
sold more than 150 million books. 
Crichton graduated summa cum 
laude from Harvard in 1964, where he 
received his M.D. shortly therea er. His 
career included many projects that were 
turned into blockbuster movies, such 
as “Jurassic Park” and “Twister,” and 
he was also the creator of the popular 
television show “ER.”
Crichton was known for the pre-
scient scienti c dialogue contained in 
his novels.  e “Andromeda Strain,” 
which he published while he was still a 
student, brought attention to the pos-
sibility of an out-of-control virus that 
could wipe out the human race. His 
most recent book, “Next,” published in 
2006, caused a broad scienti c discourse 
on the controversial issue of genetics 
research.
Because of his reputation, the 
scienti c community paid close at-
tention to what Crichton said.  at is 
why there was outrage in 2004, when 
Crichton published “State of Fear,” a 
novel revolving around environmental 
extremists, and containing harsh criti-
cism of the scienti c community for its 
global warming hysteria. Crichton says 
that much of the “scienti c evidence” 
produced by the global warming alarm-
ists is mere speculation based on faulty 
computer models, which themselves are 
based on mere speculation. Crichton 
claims that the reason for this is an in-
herent bias in the scienti c community 
to produce alarming results in order to 
please government and environmental 
fundraisers, as well as an inherent bias 
in the media to report doomsday claims, 
no matter how implausible they may be.
Crichton was also one of the  rst to 
point out that the current global warm-
ing hysteria has taken hold as a kind of 
“secular religion.” Individuals seeking 
an escape from their irrelevance to the 
universe, seek a “higher purpose” in the 
sense of “saving the planet.” 
 e Global Warming Religion 
contains the Judeo-Christian concepts 
of the past balance of the earth (the 
Garden of Eden), mankind’s sin in 
the case of industrialization and the 
emitting of carbon dioxide, salvation in 
the form of renouncing our sins, and a 
possible “judgment day” in our future if 
we don’t.  e Global Warming Religion 
has its prophets, such as Al Gore; its 
heretics, such as Crichton, are quickly 
and viciously purged from the scienti c 
community.
 is is hardly the medium to ar-
ticulate all the facts that undermine the 
theory of man-made global warming. 
A couple, however, tend to get shocked 
reactions and lead people to further 
look into the subject.  e percentage of 
our atmosphere that is carbon dioxide 
— that demon of environmentalists 
— is about 1/20 of one percent. Most 
estimates say humans are responsible 
for less than  ve percent of that already 
minuscule  gure. (Oh, and the polar 
bear population is now about four times 
what it was 50 years ago.)
 e  nal thesis of “State of Fear” is 
that because the science of global warm-
ing is entirely insu  cient to warrant any 
sweeping actions, environmental ex-
tremists will attempt to use fear to scare 
us into adopting their agenda, hence the 
title of the book. In 2006, Al Gore said 
that it is “appropriate to have an over-
representation of factual presentations 
on how dangerous [global warming] is, 
as a predicate for opening up the audi-
ence to listen to what the solutions are.”
It would be healthy to recall that 
30 years ago, as global temperatures 
were changing rapidly, headline stories 
in Time (’74) and Newsweek (’75) 
proclaimed scientists feared that climate 
change had brought the earth into a dire 
tipping point. Food shortages, extreme 
weather and general human misery 
were all included in the dire predictions. 
“ e longer the planners delay, the more 
di  cult will they  nd it to cope with 
climatic change once the results become 
grim reality.” Of course, these stories 
were referring to the “scienti c consen-
sus” of global cooling. “Solutions” to 
this problem included ingenious ideas 
such as “melting the Arctic ice cap by 
covering it with black soot or diverting 
arctic rivers.”
In honor of Michael Crichton, we 
could all take a step back with this 
whole global warming hysteria and be 
very careful before we take any drastic 
measures that would cripple economies 
around the globe. “State of Fear” might 
also make for some good reading over 
Winter Break. A er all, the  replace in 
the dead of winter can be a very condu-
cive environment for the moderation of 
global warming fears.
It also makes for a good story, and 
it’s a shame that Michael Crichton has 
written his last one.
JASON YAWORSKE is a senior marketing 
major.
GUEST COLUMN
JASON YAWORSKE, contributing writer
Late Author Right on Global Warming
Michael Crichton was a vocal critic of the global warming frenzy among the populace, scientifi c community
Crichton was 
also one of the  rst 
to point out that 
the current global 
warming hysteria has 




I’m ashamed that a student came to visit my 
university and took a bullet to the face. What 
shames me more, though, is that I wasn’t surprised 
when I heard the details.
 e shooting of Reginald “Shay” Nicholson 
has sparked concern from students and parents 
and (quite frankly, I’m not the 
university’s spokesperson) is 
part of a pattern that prospec-
tive students and their parents 
should be aware of. I wish 
that, as a high school senior 
and applicant to JMU, I had 
known a little bit more about 
the character of Harrisonburg 
and the o -campus parties. Of 
course the situation has gotten 
far worse as of late, but the 
Friendly City has never been a 
quaint college town.
In reaction to the shooting, there was a public 
safety notice from the JMU police department that 
told us to use peepholes and common sense.
 e vague advice seemed ridiculous at  rst, 
but a er reading a Breeze follow-up article on the 
shooting, the issue of common sense does spring 
to mind. I’m referring to the absurd notion some 
of my fellow students have that even as we invite 
random people into our homes, we’re not liable for 
or susceptible to the specter of violence that creeps 
more and more across the Port Republic/Devon 
Lane area. 
Our fears are valid and frustration is under-
standable, but it’s our own responsibility to assess 
our own safety. I can think of few places where 
throwing totally open parties would be very safe — 
Harrisonburg is most certainly not one of them.
Most people from my high school graduated 
and moved to Blacksburg and Charlottesville, 
where $5-a-cup charges, downtown bar-hopping 
and exclusive Greek parties are the norm. I, how-
ever, came to JMU, where freshman year brought 
with it the wonder of open-house parties. Amazed 
at the outpouring of hospitality and beer, I felt 
lucky to attend a college that, on the weekends, 
wants nothing more than a damn good time. I still 
feel that way and I love good a weekend of party-
hopping, but open-house parties have become less 
feasible — safe ones, at least — with the way things 
are going.
I spoke with a friend last week about shoot-
ings, cops and parties. Coming from the culture 
of law enforcement, his frustration was aimed 
not at the Harrisonburg or JMU police depart-
ments, but rather his fellow students. We “di use 
responsibility onto everyone else,” he said.  is 
came from someone who admittedly isn’t much for 
apartment parties (or parties in general), but his 
point was well-taken.
As much as I’d like to blame the Harrisonburg 
Police Department for what seems like focusing 
more on people with Solo Cups than with guns, 
what can they do when a great majority of us  ing 
our doors open every weekend?  e same “alco-
holic theme park” (as a friend put years ago) we 
enjoy as college students is also prime territory for 
malicious residents, gang members and anyone 
scrapping for a  ght.
Rockingham County Commonwealth’s At-
torney Marsha Garst said that students “should 
not be having open-door parties.  at era is over. 
You have to be careful about who you let in your 
house.”  at’s not unreasonable advice at all.
Harrisonburg is not suburbia. It’s not cam-
pus.  ere’s a gang problem here.  ere’s a drug 
problem here. One of  e Breeze’s own reporters 
was attacked by several girls outside the Forest 
Hills townhouses. One of my friends told me he 
was jumped last year near the Deer Run apartment 
complex. (Now every time I walk from South View 
to the Commons, I realize the risk I’m assuming.) 
At what point will we adapt to a Harrisonburg 
that’s not as safe as we wish it were?
It’s not too much to ask to live in a place where 
it isn’t potentially life-threatening to throw a party. 
But Harrisonburg isn’t such a place, and the sooner 
we realize this the safer we’ll be.
WHITTEN MAHER is a junior political science and 




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Don’t Forget the American Laborer
JMU Students for a Democratic Society 
recently held a series of events known as 
“Crossing Borders” to raise awareness of the 
plight of local and national immigrants. 
I feel one group was le  out of this dia-
logue, though — American workers. As the 
child of a carpenter, I have seen the nega-
tive impact of immigration  rsthand. My 
hometown of Portsmouth is home to many 
Latino, European and Asian immigrants, 
both legal and illegal. Because immigrants 
will work for less, it has become increas-
ingly di  cult for individuals like my father 
to get decent work. When I was a child, my 
father was hired to build houses or o  ce 
buildings. Now, he is lucky if he can  nd 
a job repairing door frames or doing trim 
work. 
It’s o en argued that immigrants  ll 
jobs that Americans will not touch. Pro-
fessor Peter Capelli of Cornell University 
argues that this assertion is “a complete 
myth.” He blames companies that hire im-
migrants and pay them menial wages that 
Americans cannot live o . Capelli also ar-
gues that, immigrants or no immigrants, 
these jobs would get done. “ is goes on 
in every labor market.  ere are no jobs 
that we can think of where, over time, work 
doesn’t get done.” 
I am not in any way trying to diminish 
the amazing work of SDS; I only ask that we 
keep American workers in mind in these 
dialogues. We must stand up to the cor-
porations that hire immigrants for cheap 
labor and we must call on them to change 
their ethics. We seem to have forgotten the 
people who keep our country going: the 
lower/middle-class American workers who 
keep our homes and businesses intact and 
who, like the immigrants who come to this 
country, want nothing more than to pro-
vide for their families.
Emily Meyers
freshman English major
The End of an Era?
Harrisonburg and open-house parties are a dangerous combination
At what point 
will we adapt to 
a Harrisonburg 
that’s not as safe 




Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-avail-
able basis. Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or 
event and do not necessarily refl ect the truth.
Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org
A “do-you-really-want-to-go-there?” dart to the Eagle Hall 
resident who thought it was a good idea to post a “F*** Band” sign 
in his window for the viewing pleasure of 460+ Marching Royal 
Dukes a er a long morning of rehearsal in the rain.
From a Marching Royal Duke who has more important things 
to think about on a Saturday than your hangover. 
A “the -is-a-crime” dart to the slutty girls sneaking into D-
Hall breakfast on Friday morning.
From a paying D-Hall regular who was disgusted and will 
advise D-Hall’s Betty to be vigilant. 
A “smiling’s-my-favorite!” pat to the on-campus Starbucks 
barista who drew a smiley face on the bottom of my venti green 
tea lemonade. 
From Buddy the Elf, who is thrilled to see that you are spread-
ing cheer throughout the year!
A “thanks-for-delivering-orange-chicken,-dumplings,-
spring rolls-and-ME-to-my-house” pat to the China Express 
delivery man.
From a kid who would’ve had a long, starving walk home to 
Copper Beech if you hadn’t delivered him — along with his food — 
home. 
A “keep-it-up,-be-strong” pat to all the men and women on 
campus who are participating in equal-opportunity “No Shave 
November;” stand  rm.
From a student who thinks that goatee looks dynamite.
A “my-tuition-money-is-spent-on-this?” dart to all of the 
dining places on campus who now display their menus on  at 
screen televisions. 
From a graduate student who is perfectly content with menus 
displayed on the walls. 
A “sexual-harassment-is-illegal” dart to the freshman boy 
who instructed me to “shake my boobs” from his dorm room 
window. 
From a senior girl who hopes that you get respect for women — 
and a life.
ON THE WEB
a guest column on the recent U.S. airstrike in Syria
6 www.breezejmu.org The BreezeMonday, November 17, 2008
Why Live At Charleston Townes?
Model Home Open House Friday, 3:00 PM ~ 5:00 PM • Saturday, 12:00 PM ~ 2:00 PM • Sunday, 12:00 PM ~ 2:00 PM
You overslept and are racing the clock to make it to class!   How are you going to make it on time?    Relax.
Thankfully, you chose to live at Charleston Townes. Just 11/2 blocks from campus, you have the option to walk, bike, drive or take the bus to campus. 
Receive a Unit Furnished with a
42” HDTV
*Lease Must Be Signed By November 21st
•  Location. Location. Location.
•  Luxurious and Spacious Living on 3 Floors
•  Pre-Wired Surround Sound in Living Area
•  Private Decks
•  Clubhouse with Pool, Fitness Facility, 
Volleyball & Basketball Courts
•  2 Laundry Rooms
•  Roommate Matching with 4 Bedroom & 
2 Bedroom Options
•  Furnished & Unfurnished Option
•  Walk-In Closets
•  Cable & Internet Included
•  And Much More! 
Visit www.CharlestonTownes.com for all amenities.
It’s hard to put a price on convenience when it matters most.
Professionally Managed By Coldwell Banker Commercial Funkhouser Realtors.  715 Port Republic Road, Harrisonburg, VA  22801.  Equal Housing Opportunity. 434-5150
*Electric Key FOB entry
- Digitally stores the 
last 1,000 entries
- Quality Schlage 
dead bolt lock   
mechanism
*Controlled entry into 
building
*Video Serveillance






*Concrete and steel structure
*Railings built 6" higher 
than code requirements
*Security guard on premises
- Staffed during weekend
evenings, early mornings
and special events
1322 Hillside Avenue, Harrisonburg , VA 22801
(Next to Starbucks & Jimmy Johns)
540-442-8885     www.865east.com
Your Safety Is Our Concern
SPORTS Monday, November 17, 2008Editor: Matthew McGovernAssistant Editor: Wes Shawbreezesports@gmail.com(540) 568-6709 7
www.breezejmu.org
Go to breezejmu.org for a recap of the 
JMU men’s basketball opener against 
No. 20 Davidson in the NIT Season 
Tip-Off tournament in Norman, Okla.
Landers Airs it Out
Sophomore receiver Marcus Turner 
said the Dukes had anticipated an aerial 
outburst.
Sure enough, JMU’s wide receivers ex-
ploited William & Mary’s defense en route 
to their ninth consecutive win Saturday, 
capturing the Colonial Athletic Association 
title with a 48-24 victory.
Madison quarterback Rodney Landers 
broke 200 yards passing for the  rst time 
this season, and Turner was the biggest 
bene ciary in JMU’s romping of the Tribe.
Turner racked up 103 yards and two 
scores on three receptions a er entering the 
game with only two receptions for 15 yards.
He acknowledged that outbursts like 
Saturday’s are a welcome change of pace to 
JMU’s usually run-heavy o ensive approach.
“It’s pretty good, especially when the other 
receivers are getting involved so you get to see 
your teammates having fun,” Turner said. 
His  rst score Saturday was a 50-yard 
haul that gave Madison a 14-0 lead early in 
the second quarter, while his second was a 
34-yard reception that put JMU up 21-7 
with 8:12 le  in the half. 
Not to give the impression that the run 
game was faltering against the Tribe. In fact, 
JMU senior tailback Eugene Holloman had 
his best game of the season — a 130-yard 
rushing performance that was the  rst time 
he’s broken 100 yards since returning from 
major knee surgery in the spring. 
Holloman had two rushing touchdowns, 
the  rst of which capped a 66-yard scoring 
drive on JMU’s second possession of the sec-
ond half, giving the Dukes a 38-10 advantage.
On JMU’s previous drive, Holloman 
had a 40-yard burst through the defensive 
line and down the le  sideline, showing the 
breakaway speed that was Holloman’s trade-
mark before his injury last season. 
His teammates have been asking when 
they would see Holloman’s return to form.
“ ey always ask me when they gonna 
see the old ‘Gene,’” Holloman said. “And 
I keep sayin’, ‘ is week’s comin’ up, this 
week’s comin’ up.’ And it just so happened 
that I felt pretty good today.”
Landers felt good too, as he went 14-of-19 
for 212 yards and three touchdowns, while 
rushing for 145 yards and another score. 
William & Mary quarterback Jake Phillips 
had similar numbers, as he completed 16 of 30 
passes for 187 yards and two touchdowns. But 
the Tribe couldn’t move the ball on the ground, 
as it rushed for only 76 yards in the game.
Dukes win 48-24, 
clinch CAA crown
By MATTHEW McGOVERN 
The Breeze
Without Young, Life Goes On
“We’re very tough to play at home,” Land-
ers said. “You look at it, and all our wins at 
home have been impressive.  ey’re a great 
team, but we feel when we’re playin’ at home 
we’re just a di erent animal.”
Madison (9-1 overall, 7-0 in the CAA) 
has scored at least 35 points in all of its home 
contests, with its lowest total coming against 
Appalachian State — when every point was 
scored in the second half.
And with its victory over the Tribe, JMU 
moved one win away from clinching home-
 eld advantage in the  rst three rounds of 
the NCAA playo s.  e fourth round, or 
title game, will be played in Chattanooga, 
Tenn.
“I think we’re ready for the stretch 
run,” JMU coach Mickey Matthews said. 
“ at’s the best way to put it. I don’t know 
if you ever know if you’ve peaked. … We 
have been focused since this spring that 
we want to win a national championship. 
And I think that to give ourselves the best 
chance to do that we need to play in Har-
risonburg.”
If Madison wins at Towson (3-8, 1-6) 
next Saturday, the Dukes will give themselves 
that advantage.
ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze
Sophomore receiver Marcus Turner had a breakout game Saturday, racking up 103 
yards and two touchdowns in Madison’s 48-24 win over the Tribe.
ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze
Men’s basketball coach Matt Brady was one of three 




 e JMU  eld hockey team 
matched up with UVA for the second 
time this season, a er beating the Cav-
aliers 1-0 at home on Sept. 10. 
 is time, in Winston-Salem, 
N.C., the Dukes were unable to beat 
the Cavaliers as JMU was knocked 
out of the  rst round of the 16-team 
NCAA tournament with Saturday’s 
2-1 loss.
Virginia scored its goals in the 
ninth and 35th minutes, going into the 
half with a 2-1 lead.
JMU had tied the score in the 33rd 
minute, when freshman defender Lind-
say Cutchins got her  rst career goal. 
Even with the loss, JMU (18-3) 
completed its most successful season 





Two JMU squads participate in NCAA games
War broke out in Festival on Friday night. 
 e bon re pep rally planned for the Festival Lawn 
had to move inside due to the threat of rain, and af-
ter JMU athletes crowded around for Dance Dance 
Revolution and billiards, showers of small rubber bas-
ketballs pelted through the air near the lower area in 
Festival. 
“We can let loose a little bit, play around, be silly 
with our coaches, with everybody,” said redshirt junior 
basketball guard Sarah Williams, before the bouncy-
ball assault.
A er the  ght broke out, pillars provided the only 
shelter, while the laughing piles of athletes only threw 
harder as time carried on. 
Members of the football, men’s and women’s bas-
ketball teams were included in the event, which was 
coordinated by University Programming Board (UPB) 
and Student Wellness and Outreach members, along 
with the JMU athletic department.
“We all get along and some teams don’t have that,” 
sophomore center Jalissa Taylor said. “We bond, not 
only on the court, but o  the court we have great 
chemistry.”
 e Dukes’ ammunition was a selection of minia-
ture orange souvenirs provided by the organizers in 
the spirit of JMU’s new grant-funded TGIF program 
which aims to provide alternative activities for Friday 
nights on campus. 
“We wanted to get together with athletics before 
the last [home football] game and do a bonfire,” 
said Ann Simmons, coordinator of marketing and 
programming for Student Wellness and Outreach. 
Unfortunately, the looming rain forecast prevented 
the planned bon re, but Simmons hopes there will be 
one in December before the football playo s.
Even sans fire, over 100 JMU enthusiasts came 
for Friday night’s festivities, which included free 
hot chocolate, hot apple cider and s’mores provided 
by Dining Services. The event, partially advertised 
through Facebook invitations, attracted enough peo-
ple to occupy most of the lower level Festival tables, 
with many licking their s’more covered fingers while 
standing.
For senior men’s basketball forward Juwann James, 
“It gives a chance for the fans to come out with the 
athletes and have fun and mingle…some people don’t 
really see us outside the playing  eld.” 
 e men’s and women’s basketball teams and the 
football team united for the pep rally, starting the 
night o  with a Festival-wide  ght song led by Duke 
Dog.  e JMU Athletic Department’s Curt Dudley 
called the three coaches on stage individually as the 
crowd enthusiastically cheered all teams.
“It’s great just having everyone come together be-
cause we are one school and we should represent,” 
senior defensive end Hassan Abdul-Wahid said. “You 
can de nitely feel the hype and you can de nitely feel 
the environment…there’s an aura about it.”
 e night’s activities were a reminder of intense 
spirit — and it was clear this kind of support wouldn’t 
let poor weather sour the event.
By ELIZABETH HILLGROVE 
contributing writer
A week ago, JMU women’s soccer 
didn’t know if it would play again in 2008.
On the bubble for the NCAA tour-
nament, the Dukes did not learn their 
fate until the selection show Monday 
night, when it was announced they 
would play Georgia in the  rst round.
Seven days and two games later, 
Madison has advanced to the third 
round of the NCAA tournament. 
A 1-0 win against UGA on Friday, 
followed by a win over host Wake For-
est by the same score Sunday, sends the 
Dukes into the sweet 16 for the  rst 
time 1996.
Senior Diane Wszalek recorded her 
  h and sixth shutouts of the season 
over the weekend, even as JMU was 
outshot by a combined 36-16 total in 
its two games. 
Maybe JMU women’s basketball will be 
OK without Tamera Young a er all.
Madison beat Radford 85-61 Saturday in 
Harrisonburg, in its  rst game since Young, 
the ninth overall pick in the WNBA dra  
last April, graduated from JMU.
JMU shot an even 50 percent on the 
night, while point guard Dawn Evans had 
25 points to lead the Dukes.  e sophomore 
was 10-of-18 from the  eld and 4-of-5 from 
behind the arc against the Highlanders. 
Although Evans is only a sophomore, 
she will be called on heavily to  ll the void 
le  by No. 11, especially on the o ensive 
end. Evans was second on the team in scor-
ing last year, averaging 13.5 points per game 
to complement Young’s 20.4.
“It’s pretty obvious we miss [Young] in 
every aspect of the game,” Evans said. “She 
was an experienced veteran.”
Against Radford, however, Young’s ab-
scence was not apparent.  e Dukes led by 
as many as 31 late in the second half, and did 
not trail a er two minutes into the game. 
JMU coach Kenny Brooks was encour-
aged by his young team’s showing in the 
season opener, but knows the Dukes have 
a long way to go. 
Evans is one of two true sophomore 
starters for JMU, along with guard Court-
ney Hamner. Junior guard Sarah Williams 
started Saturday and is also seeing the  rst 
major playing time of her career. In addi-
tion, JMU’s four true freshmen all scored 
for the Dukes against the Highlanders. 
“ e thing I kept telling myself while I 
was on the bench was that we’re puppies,” 
Brooks said. “We’re young. We have so 
many players out there playing di erent 
roles, more signi cant roles from last year. 
We’re gonna get better, we just need to be a 
little more disciplined.”
JMU’s biggest scare Saturday did not 
come from Radford, but when Evans was in-
jured just under four minutes into the second 
half.  e 2,349 in attendance at the Convoca-
tion Center fell silent a er an aggravated hip 
 exor injury le  the sophomore unable to get 
up without help from the training sta .
“Dawn is probably one of the toughest 
kids that I’ve ever coached,” Brooks said. “I 
didn’t panic too much, just because I’ve seen 
her go down and pop back up and be able to 
come back” into the game.
JMU will play  ursday against Mary-
land in College Park.  e Dukes almost 
pulled o  an upset of the 2006 National 
Champions last season, as the Dukes lost 
71-65 in Harrisonburg.
 e then-No. 4 Terrapins snapped Mad-
ison’s home winning streak at 30, which was 
the longest such streak in NCAA Division I 
at that time.
Evans said she didn’t think about the re-
match until the Dukes got by Radford.
“ ey’re just another team,” she said. 
By WES SHAW 
The Breeze 
Sophomore Diane Wszalek had a career-high 
11 saves in JMU’s 1-0 win over Georgia on Friday.
SARAH DOLINGER/file photo
The Convocation Center was silent after sophomore guard Dawn 
Evans went down with a hip flexor injury early in the second half 
of Saturday’s win over Radford. She returned 15 minutes later.
DAVID CASTERLINE/contributing photographer











Monday Nov. 17th only Tuesday Nov. 18th only November Special
Offer good only at
Port Rd. Dairy Queen
Must present coupon
Expires 11/17/08
Offer good only at
Port Rd. Dairy Queen
Must present coupon
Expires 11/18/08
Offer good only at
Port Rd. Dairy Queen
Must present coupon
Expires 11/30/08
CHEESEBURGER LOVERS SALE RUNS
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30TH!
540.438.0999
1015 Port Republic Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801




“Anyone Can Whistle,” by Stephen Sondheim and 
Arthur Laurents, is what political satire would look 
like if it were directed by Dr. Suess and written by 
Kurt Vonnegut — only with more sexual innuendos.
The story takes place in “a town not so far away,” 
50 years from now, but with a retrospective look 
back at 2008. However, the town could very well be 
in Alaska, as it is run by “Mayoresse” Cora Hoover 
Hooper, as played by junior Amanda Spellman. She 
decided to convey the role with a Sarah Palin-esque 
air. The mayor sports similar glasses, a done-up 
hairdo and throws “you betchas” around like one 
might in a Vegas casino. 
“The play obviously wasn’t written like that but 
given the interest in the recent election and the sim-
ilarities, we decided to go for it,” Spellman said. “We 
were just trying to show the humor that you can 
find in every type of situation in life. People take life 
too seriously. In this town, the mayor is a complete 
idiot — but you have to find the humor in a terrible 
situation or we’d all go crazy.”
Power-hungry and a full-fledged narcissist, 
Mayoresse Hoover Hooper is upset to find that her 
bankrupt and impoverished townspeople are not 
particularly fond of her. In an attempt to get things 
back on track, the mayoresse’s cronies fabricate a 
miracle that attracts pilgrims from afar and revital-
izes the local economy.
Hoover Hooper’s shenanigans are carried out by 
the unctuous Comptroller Schub, played by sopho-
more Adam Lau Kunze, the hypocritical ex-priest 
Treasurer Cooley, played by junior Stephen Baldas-
sari, and the unfortunately hilarious Chief Magrud-
er played by freshman Ryan Lynch. This group of 
corrupt politicians is countered by the lovely, rea-
sonable and orderly senior nurse Fay Apple, played 
by senior Julie Schroll. In a world of superstitions 
and miracles, Apple alone imposes order and logic 
— except when she’s pretending to be a French se-
ductress with a red wig.
“Fay is straight laced, she admits [she] couldn’t 
even laugh,” Julie Schroll said, explaining her char-
acter’s duality. “But she realizes that in order to get 
her way she has to go incognito and seduce this 
guy [Bowden Hapgood]. I think that even though 





Everyone believes his or her major is the 
most difficult. Biology majors complain about 
the complexities of organisms. Math majors 
complain about the intricacies of the relation-
ships among the infinite amount of numbers. 
Finance majors complain about how hard it is 
to find a job. The list goes on. 
However, much to the chagrin of these stu-
dents, musical theater majors might be at the 
top of the academic food chain as far as dif-
ficult majors go.
Julie Schroll a member of the “Anyone Can 
Whistle” cast and lifelong actress said: “I have 
classes, as a senior, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Then 
I have a four-hour rehearsal for this play at 6 
p.m. So I’m on campus ’til 10 p.m. Then I come 
back and start my work for the nine classes I’m 
enrolled in this semester.”
Indeed, the course load for theatre majors is 
heavy. A simple glance at the “Recommended 
Scheduling for Musical Theater Majors” in the 
course catalog reveals that students are encour-
aged to take six major courses a semester — plus 
GenEd requirements, foreign language classes 
and the added philosophy course required in 
order to receive a Bachelor of Arts degree. Then, 
of course, they put on these time-consuming 
things referred to in theater-lingo as “plays.”
“For this play, we rehearsed for five weeks,” 
said junior Lesié Pumphrey, a cast member 
of “Anyone Can Whistle.” At four hours a re-
hearsal, it’s not a commitment easily made.
Said Schroll: “I used to be a neurotic stu-
dent, but this play has forced me to not be. Two 
weeks ago, I was on the verge of a panic attack, 
which always happens right before the show. 
And I felt it coming. All day I was just holding 
back tears, thinking this is going to be it, today 
is going to be my breakdown. And I was driv-
ing home and I thought ‘No! F--- that! I’m not 
going to have a break down! I am in control of 
this! Something’s got to give, and it’s going to 
be a GenEd. So, screw you, science.’”
The mental health of JMU’s acting commu-
nity should therefore be respected, as they scurry 
from dance classes to theater history classes and 
then top off the day with a voice lesson before re-
hearsing to put on a show for our entertainment. 
Classes. Rehearsal. Sleep. Repeat.
To read this article in full, 
go to breezejmu.org.
JMU’s Got Canned Heat in its Heels Classes and concerts not just offered to dance majors
By GABRIEL HENRIQUEZ
The Breeze
The economic realities for graduating seniors 
are bleak. With unemployment recently hitting a 
14-year high and the likelihood that we are in a 
serious recession, the job market has suddenly be-
come much more competitive than in past years, 
requiring a new set of skills for the graduating class 
of 2009 and beyond.
“We live in a new economy that students are not 
used to,” said senior Heather Hancock, who is a mar-
keting major and the president of Madison Market-
ing Association. She said seniors’ friends and broth-
ers and sisters who graduated a couple of years ago 
could just post their résumés on monster.com and 
get a bunch of calls — it’s not like that anymore.
The collapse of investment banking in the 
United States did more than deplete stocks, bonds 
and 401(k)s — it also severely depleted the job 
market that many JMU students were counting on 
while studying stock derivatives and mathemati-
cal finance. The market reaction to the financial 
industry is the correcting function of capitalism — 
increased competition.
“Whereas before a company might interview 
20 aspiring student candidates and recruit around 
15, they are now interviewing 20 and accepting 
six,” senior Peter Zhang said of the hiring behavior 
of mortgage companies.
Despite having its origin in the financial 
markets, the crisis has now permeated the rest 
of the economy and is affecting people’s pros-
pects across the fiscal spectrum. In a recession, 
people consume less, businesses slow down 
and hire fewer people. According to Cari Tuna 
of the Wall Street Journal, “Employers plan to 
hire just 1.3 percent more graduates in 2009 
than they hired this year,” which is a fraction 
of the “6.1 percent” estimate of just a couple 
of months ago. According to Tuna, hiring rates 
are at a six-year low.
“It’s definitely discouraging,” said Daniel Curry, 
a junior finance major. “In the long run, I think 
we’ll still be able to get a job, but it’s going to be 
more difficult than in previous years.”
In an attempt to address these pressing is-
sues of self-marketing and job-searching skills, 
the Madison Marketing Association has geared 
its fifth-annual Etiquette Banquet toward helping 
students attain his or her ideal jobs or internships 
while concentrating on network-building skills. 
“This year we’re taking a different angle and 
focusing more on how to market yourself in this 
different economy we’re in,” said Hancock of the 
Dec. 1 event taking place in the Festival Ballroom 
from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
The hallway will be filled with attending com-
panies, and they’ll have booths to talk with stu-
dents and give them advice about professional 
networking, résumé writing techniques, opportu-
nities available to them and career- and academic-
planning workshops. The event is meant to com-
plement career fairs and other post-graduating 
sources available to JMU students. 
“It’s open to all majors,” Hancock said. “In our 
classes we’re not really taught enough about these ba-
sic rules and expectations of job hunting — especially 
in this economy. We’re all going to have to go through 
that process of interviewing and job searching.”
The catered dinner will include a variety of top-
ics from unspoken interviewing rules, to self-mar-
keting in a tough economy and, of course, business 
dinner etiquette. Tickets sell for $20 and are on 
sale in the Zane-Showker Hall Lobby from today 
through Wednesday.
Business Majors: Don’t Throw in the Towel Yet
DAVID LONNQUEST/The Breeze
Junior Amanda Spellman plays “Mayoresse” Cora Hoover Hooper in “Anyone Can Whistle.” She drew upon Gov. Sarah Palin’s mannerisms for the part.
Theatre II play explores the 
question: Are we all insane? You have to find the humor 
in a terrible situation or 
we’d all go crazy.
— AMANDA SPELLMAN
Mayoresse Cora Hoover Hooper
“
”
AMY GWALTNEY/The BreezeDAN GORIN/contributing photographer
Dance majors performed “The Beautiful Garden” in the Fall Student Dance Concert Friday night. 
The dance was choreographed by faculty member Kate Trammell and featured eight dancers. 
Professor Lori Fraind’s two-credit international folk dance class meets at 9 a.m. on Fridays 
in Godwin Hall. At this time, this is the last semester the class will be offered.
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2 student friendly houses 
for rent for 2009-2010 academic year. 
Close to campus. one year lease. Call 
810-3631 for details.
six Bedroom house elizabeth 
st. June lease. three baths, recently 
remodeled, excellent floor plan. 
(540) 568-3068
five Br house for rent Close 
to campus. Group only. June to June 
lease. Washer/ dryer included. rent 
$350.00 per month per person. 
Call: 433-0380.
four Br house for rent. Close 
to campus. Group only. June to June 
lease. Washer/ dryer included. rent 
$325 per month per student. 
Call 433-0380.
$270/mo 393W. Water st. large 
room with personal porch and walk-in 
closet. looking for a person to live in 
from now until may ’09. $270 is all-
inclusive. Contact davisce@jmu.edu or 
(804) 519-4884
Copper BeeCh apartment 
needed: three roommates for Copper 
Beech for 2009 school year. Call Bryan. 
single applicants welcome. 
(757) 371-3256
1 roommate needed BeaCon 
hill rent my private 2 rooms & 
full bath portion of townhome. now 
for $375 month until may. Quiet 
& private parking. other tenant is 
female, nonsmoker, professional, Jmu 
graduate. 703-391-7076
2Br apt suBlease sp 09 $750 
mo., mason st -1/2 mi to Jmu, new 
appliances+W/d, off-st parking 
(267) 261-1083
apartment for rent 1 bedroom-
pet welcome. Close to Jmu yet private 
in the country-1 bedroom combo with 
kitchenette, bath, washer/ dryer w/ 
closed in porch. $400/ month 
540-383-8581
larGe 1 Bedroom, convenient 
location, great condition with dW and 
W/d. available 1/1/09, no pets, short 
term lease, $555, (540) 433-1569
2 Bedroom house, great location, 
right next to campus, newly renovated 
with all appliances, no pets, $725, 
(540) 433-1569
sprinG 2009 suBlease $430 
including utilities. fully furnished, 
stonegate (804) 815-4104
2009 fall/sprinG apartment 
lease in fox hills looking for nonsmoker 
roommate. Call (703) 901-0504
sprinG 2009 suBlease pheasant 
run $325 + utilities fully furnished 
(703) 869-5806 (703) 869-5806
for sale tasers, pepper spray, stun 
Guns starting at $22 also door alarms 
and much more!
traditional martial arts
171 e neff ave.
www.harrisonburgdojo.com 
(540) 433-7300
1992 saturn sl teal, 4-dr, 5-spd, 
manual tran. 175,000 miles. sold by 
original owner. $1250. pics on request. 
audath@yahoo.com (540) 568-6715
pool taBle 80x45, with cues/balls; 
$100 (540) 434-8030
survey takers needed: make 
$5 - $25 per survey. do it in your spare 
time. www. Getpaidtothink.com
BartendinG Classes startinG 
every saturday & sunday, 
jiggersbartendingschool.com 
(540) 560-7971
danCers needed at paradise City 
in mathias wva. (540)333-0300
offiCe Work responsive 
management (www.
responsivemanagement.com), a 
wildlife/natural resource research firm 
is hiring professional, reliable students 
to conduct telephone research surveys 
(no sales). part-time or full-time 
available; holiday help needed; open 7 
days, evening hours except saturdays; 
schedule may vary slightly based on 
project needs; apply at 130 franklin 
street. eoe. (540) 432-1888
sprinG advertisinG/
marketinG/s les internship. 
earn great $$$ and gain valuable sales 
& marketing exp working loCally 
for “plan-it harrisonburg,” the free 
student day planner at Jmu. p/t hrs. 
Great resume Booster! send 
resume to: har09.oc101@hiredesk.net
sprinG Break 2009. sell trips, 
earn Cash and Go free. Call for Group 
discounts. Best prices Guaranteed! Best 
parties! Jamaica, Cancun, acapulco, 
Bahamas, s. padre, florida. information/
reservations 1-800-648-4849 or www.
ststravel.com
Zion GloBal travel Book spring 
break, Cruises, vacation package, flights 
tickets for good price all over the world. 
www. Zionglobaltravel.com
call us and canada 1-800-780-5733 
europe 00-800-11-20-11-40 use 
discount code: 226832
We edit your papers! Call Writing 
services at (540) 908-8414
sinGer/Band that can sing Bruce 
springsteen songs for theme dinner 
01/24/09. rate negotiable. 
(540) 758-1969
adopt: our empty arms and loving 
hearts long for baby to cherish. help 
make us a complete family. please call 
marie & matt 800-558-6031.
adoption a Christian, caring virginia 
couple seeks to adopt newborn. Give 
your child an awesome future. Contact 
helen or larry toll free at 
1-866-834-3646. Birth moms only.
adoption Jmu alumni seek to adopt. 
Get to know us at www.helpusadoptnow.
com or call Christina and mike at 
(877) 337-0101
korean tutor looking for 
someone to teach me korean language 
and culture. Contact for more info at 
lam.brianna@gmail.com. Can discuss 
pay.
musiC- sensitiZe: go to myspace.
com/oceanverusdaughter
Congratulations 
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